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The prevalent genotypes of bovine viral diarrhea virus
in Japan, Germany and the United States of America

Motoshi Tajima

（Accepted for publication : August９，２００６）

Bovine viral diarrhea virus（BVDV），a
member of the Pestivirus genus of the Flavivi-
ridae family, is a major pathogen of cattle and
induces various clinical manifestations in cat-
tle. Moreover, the virus is responsible for sig-
nificant economic losses in the cattle industry
around the world１１）. The genome of BVDV
consists of a positive stranded RNA of１２．２to

１５．５kb. Based on the diversity of the viral
genome, BVDV has been classified by geno-
type and subgenotype. Various regions of the
viral genome have been utilized for the analy-
sis of genotyping.

Two genotypes, BVDV‐１ and BVDV‐２，
have been identified and are isolated in many
countries１，４，６，９，１０，１３，２１）. The relationship between

Abstract

Genotypes and subgenotypes of bovine viral diarrhea virus（BVDV）field
isolates from Japan, Germany and the United States of America（USA）were
identified, and the prevalent pattern of BVDV in individual countries was esti-
mated genetically. Subgenotypes were determined based on phylogenetic
analyses of nucleotide sequences of a part of the E２‐coding gene of BVDV.
Forty-five，６１and５６BVDV strains were isolated from naturally infected cattle
in Japan, Germany and USA, respectively, between１９８０and２００３．The most
prevalent BVDV in these three countries was BVDV‐１b. The second most
prevalent BVDV strains were１a，１d and BVDV‐２ in Japan, Germany and
USA, respectively. The most prevalent subgenotype１b in each country con-
structed individual small clusters in the subgenotype１b branch in the phylo-
genetic tree. Although cattle and/or cattle products were moving among the
three countries as part of international trade, the distribution of BVDV in the
field in each country showed long-standing individual patterns.
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genotype and clinical manifestations is not
well known. BVDV‐２seems to be more preva-
lent in North America than in European and
Asian countries１６）．BVDV‐１has been divided
into２to１１groups１４，２１）．The subgroupings are
distinguished based on analyses of the viral
genome１２，１５）．The development of BVDV infec-
tion has been reported throughout the world,
however, regional differences in the biological
properties of BVDV remain unclear . The
clarification of these problems would be use-
ful for the elucidation of the pathogenicity of
BVDV and for biosecurity in BVDV eradica-
tion program.

In the present study, the gene diversity of
the E２‐coding region of BVDV was estimated.
The antigenicity of BVDV is largely depend-
ent on the E２ antigen. The diversity of E２
gene has also been used to define the geno-
types of BVDV isolates３，１２，１７）．Therefore, the E２
gene of BVDV field isolates originating from
Japan , Germany and the United States of
America（USA）were analyzed phylogeneti-
cally. Data on the variation of E２may be use-
ful to clarify the problems mentioned above.

The present study examined１６２ BVDV
isolates；４５ from the north island of Japan
（Hokkaido），６１ from the northern region of
Germany and５６ from the eastern region of
the USA . The viruses were isolated from
naturally infected cattle or bulk tank milk be-
tween１９８０and２００３．The details of these vi-
ruses have been described previously１５‐１７）．

RNA was extracted from BVDV infected
culture cells or supernatant, peripheral blood
leukocytes, serum, or somatic cells in bulk
tank milk. RNeasy Mini kit（Qiagen, Tokyo,
Japan） or QIAamp viral RNA Mini kit
（Qiagen）was used for the extraction of RNA
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Synthesis of cDNA was carried out using
Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse tran-
scriptase（Invitrogen, Tokyo, Japan）and ran-

dom hexamer primers（Promega, Tokyo, Ja-
pan）．Specific primers for the E２gene１７）were
used for polymerase chain reaction（PCR）．
The PCR products were purified and concen-
trated using Rapid PCR purification systems
（Marligen Biosciences Inc., Maryland, USA）．
The nucleotide sequences of the amplification
products were determined with an automated
DNA sequencer（ABI PRISM３７７ DNA se-
quencer）using an ABI PRISM BigDye termi-
nator cycle sequencing ready reaction kit
（Perkin-Elmer Japan Co., Chiba, Japan）ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. Each
PCR product was sequenced using at least
two individual sequencing primers . Previ-
ously reported sequencing primers１７） were
used in addition to the PCR-primers. As refer-
ence sequences for the grouping of genotypes,
the corresponding E２ sequences from some
additional BVDV were obtained from the
GenBank data library（Table１）．The nucleo-
tide sequences were proofread using the com-
puter program GENETYX-MAC（Genetyx co.,
Tokyo, Japan）．The４２０bp fragments of the
E２‐coding region of each sample were used
for phylogenetic analysis. The analysis was

Table１．Reference strains

Genotype Strain Origin Acc. No.＊

１a NADL USA M３１１８２

１b Osloss Germany M９６６８７

CP７ USA U６３４７９

Lams７３８ Germany AJ３０２９４５

１c ５１９／９３ Germany AF１４４６１０

１d Lams７３５ Germany AJ３０２９６２

９４６６／９１ Germany AJ３０２９４６

１１１５８／９８ Germany AJ３０２９９５

１f ４９９８／８９ Germany AJ３０２９５９

１g R１８９１／９９ Germany AJ３０３００１

２a ８９０ USA U１８０５９

２b Gi‐１／９６ Germany AF１０４０３０

＊ : Accession numbers for the detabase of GenBank
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performed utilizing the PHYLIP package. For
visualization of the trees, TREEVIEW version
１．６．０was used.

The distributions of BVDV subgenotypes
in Japan , Germany and the USA are indi-
cated in table２．BVDV‐１b was the most
prevalent subgenotype in all three countries.
The Japanese field isolates were divided into
four subgenotypes. BVDV‐１a was second most
prevalent subgenotype in Japan . BVDV‐１c
was identified only among Japanese BVDV
isolates. Prototypes of BVDVs such as No．１２，
NADL, Oregon C２４V and SD‐１were classified
as BVDV‐１a. These strains have been util-
ized for the development of vaccine against
BVDV. BVDV‐１a was not prevalent among
field isolates other than those from Japan .
More than１８０ licensed BVDV vaccines are
commercially available in the USA８）．This
might contribute to the low prevalence of the
１a subgenotype in the USA. Although only a
few vaccines are available in Japan and Ger-
many, the prevalence of１a in these two coun-
tries differed from each other. Therefore, dif-
ferences in the distributions of the BVDV sub-
genotype did not seem to depend on the influ-
ence of vaccination. BVDV‐１c was identified
only in Japan in the present study. However,
it was reported that８７of８９Australian field
isolates were classified in BVDV‐１c９）．Japa-
nese BVDV‐１c were isolated from Japanese

Black cattle. It was not indicated whether
Australian BVDV‐１c were isolated from dairy
or beef cattle. In other subgenotypes, there is
no report concerning breed-specific subgeno-
type. Because BVDV‐１c was initially isolated
from deer in New Zealand２），a species-specific
subgenotype might exist, though there is no
evidence yet.

German field isolates were classified into
many subgenotypes such as１d, e, f and g, and
１d was the second most prevalent subgeno-
type in Germany. BVDV‐１d was identified
only among the German BVDV isolates in the
present study. In Denmark and Slovenia，１d
was also the prevalent subgenotype among
field isolates１８，１９）．In Belgium and Portugal ,
however，１b was prevalent１，４）．Cattle can be
easily transported among countries within
European Union（EU），and wild animals can
move even more easily. These circumstances
might contribute to the variety of subgeno-
types in Germany.

In the USA, only three genotypes were
recognized, and BVDV‐２was the second most
prevalent genotype. BVDV‐２was more fre-
quently identified in the USA than in the
other two countries. Many BVDV‐２were de-
tected all over the world, and the detection of
BVDV‐２was sporadic except in the USA. In
the USA, BVDV‐２is a prevalent pathogen for
BVDV infection７，１６），and subdivided into two
subgenotypes２a and２b３，６）．Typical manifesta-
tions of BVDV‐２infection were initially thou-
ght to be a hemorrhagic syndrome or peracute
severe outbreak. Currently, similar manifes-
tations can be recognized in BVDV‐１infection,
and many other clinical signs can be observed
in BVDV‐２infection７．１６）．There is, therefore, no
relationship between genotype and clinical
manifestations.

On phylogenetic analysis, BVDV‐１b from
each country constituted individual small
clusters on the１b branch of phylogenetic tree

Table２．Distribution of BVDV genotypes in Japan,
Germany and USA

Genotype Japan Germany USA

BVDV１a ３７．８ １．６ １０．７

１b ４６．７ ４９．２ ４６．４

１c １３．３ ０ ０

１d ０ ３９．３ ０

others ０ ６．６ ０

BVDV２ ２．２ ３．３ ４２．９

total １００ １００ １００

（％）
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as shown in Fig．１. The German１b group in-
cluded the classical European BVDV strain
Osloss , which was identified in １９６５．The
American １b group included the classical
American BVDV strain CP７ that was identi-
fied in１９８８．Japanese１b was genetically near
the American１b on the phylogenetic tree, al-
though these isolates constructed a different
cluster from the American isolates. Moreover,
the Japanese cluster was smaller than the
cluster of BVDV‐１b from the other two coun-
tries. This might be only because the number
of viruses constructing the １b branch was
greater than those of branches for other sub-

genotypes２０）．In the present study, part of the
E２‐coding region was used for subgenotyping.
The diversity of the E２gene reflects the anti-
genicity of BVDV５）．Therefore, a distinct clus-
ter of１b from each country might contribute
to different antigenicities of field isolates in
each country. The Japanese１b cluster was
smaller than those of the other countries ex-
amined in this study. This might suggest that
the most prevalent BVDV in Japan had been
conserved over a long period. On the other
hand, the Japanese１b cluster looks a sub-
branch of the American１b cluster. There was
no geographical and chronological relation-
ship among Japanese and American field iso-
lates . This suggested that Japanese and
American field isolates were genetically near,
although the reasons were not clear.

The genetic diversity of the viral gene is a
useful tool for estimating the origin and evo-
lution of field isolates. Before the occurrence
of troublesome problem in international trade
concerning bovine spongeform encephalopa-
thy, dairy and beef cattle have been moving
among the three countries without strict re-
striction. Semen and embryos are sometimes
imported and exported among three countries.
To develop an eradication program for BVDV
infection, information concerning gene diver-
sity will be important, because it is possible to
utilize the gene diversity for the estimation of
BVDV invasion. In the present study, it was
demonstrated that the distribution of field
BVDV from Japan , Germany and the USA
showed long-standing individual patterns .
This may be useful for the livestock industry
to prevent further spread of BVDV during in-
ternational trade.
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